Sasang constitutional medicine (SCM) is a unique traditional Korean therapeutic alternative form of medicine. Based on the Yin and Yang theory and on Confucianism, humans are classified into four constitutions. These differ in terms of (i) sensitivity to certain groups of herbs and medicines, (ii) equilibrium among internal organic functions, (iii) physical features and (iv) psychological characteristics. We propose that two main axes in the physiopathology of SCM (food intake/waste discharge and consuming/storing Qi and body fluids) are equivalent to the process of internal-external exchange and catabolism/anabolism in modern physiology, respectively. We then used this hypothesis to discuss the physiological and pathological principles of SCM. Constitution-based medicine is based on the theory that some medicinal herbs and remedies are only appropriate for certain constitutions and can cause adverse effects in others. The constitutional approach of SCM share the same vision as tailored medicine; an individualized therapy that can minimize the risk of adverse reaction while increasing the efficacy and an individualized self-regulation that can help prevent specific susceptible chronic disease and live healthily. There is still a long way to this goal for both SCM and tailored medicine, but we may benefit from systems approaches such as systems biology. We suggest that constitutional perspective of SCM and our hypothesis of two main processes may provide a novel insight for further studies.
Introduction
Over the last decade, treatment with Sasang constitutional medicine (SCM) has increased significantly in Korea. A survey by the Korean Institute of Oriental Medicine showed that the proportion of SCM within the Oriental medicine (OM) market in Korea increased to 23.8% in 2004 ; it is predicted to grow to 30.6% by 2015. Meanwhile, the overall scale of OM services was estimated to increase 2.8 times (1) . This change accompanied a marked rise in the number of OM hospitals and clinics in Korea (1, 2) . In 2007, there were 138 OM hospitals and 10 895 OM clinics in Korea, compared with 81 OM hospitals and 6172 OM clinics in 1996 (1) . The use of SCM has escalated, with a strong competition noted among these clinics, suggesting that SCM may have better efficacy than conventional OM.
Throughout the ages and in most countries, constitutional medicine has developed into various types. The few examples are: the 'Four Humors' theory of Hippocrates and Galen, the three categories of body shape by modern scientists Kretschmer and Sheldon (3); and Ayurvedic medicine based on therapeutic measurements related to physical, mental, social and spiritual harmonies (4) .
SCM, a unique traditional Korean constitution-based medicine, originated from the theory that population types display different herbal responses. As such, physical constitution is classified according to personal sensitivity to certain drug groups. SCM has developed and systematized physiological, pathological, herbal pharmacological, food treatment and mind-body-related theories. Even before the development of SCM, different sensitivities to drugs were expressed as symptomatic types ( ) in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). However, these symptomatic types are regarded as temporary, while Sasang constitutions are congenital (5, 6) . SCM is based on the view that humans have different mind types, which decide the equilibrium state of organ function.
In this article, we raised a hypothetical interpretation to understand the essence of SCM and we used this hypothesis to discuss the core principles of SCM as a tailored medicinal approach.
Historical Background
Prior to the introduction of SCM, the concept of constitution in the discipline of OM was first mentioned in Chapter 72 of LingShu ( ) of Inner Classic ( ) as five body types. Based on an analysis of old medical literature, Je Ma Lee, a Korean OM practitioner, postulated the theory of SCM in 1894. He indicated that, among the five body types described in the Inner Classic (Greater Yang type, Lesser Yang type, Greater Yin type, Lesser Yin type and Yin-Yang balanced type), the Yin-Yang balanced type, which was described as a perfect human type, did not exist. Moreover, this classification was not practically used for treatment (7) .
His observation implied that the adverse response of the human body to a specific medicinal herb was not temporary but congenitally influenced. He also emphasized the mutual interaction of mind and body in a whole as the crucial point of human physiology and pathology. As he was a devout Neo-Confucian, the mind-body interaction concept in SCM of Je Ma Lee was based on the four Neo-Confucianism moral concepts Benevolence, Rightness, Propriety and Wisdom (8) . By borrowing a nomenclature of quaternary from I Ching (the I Ching or Book of Change) (9), he created the SCM theory, classifying human beings into four constitutional types: Greater Yang (TaeYang), Lesser Yang (SoYang), Greater Yin (TaeEum) and Lesser Yin (SoEum), and developed systematically unique physiological, pathological, herbal pharmacological, dietary and mind-body-related theories. For example, SCM uses the same medicinal herbs found in TCM but they operate on a different principle based on constitutional perspective (7).
Constitutional Physiological Principles of SCM
TCM describes the human internal visceral system, which consists of two groups, zang and fu viscera, based on the concept of the five elements of the material world: fire, metal, wood, earth and water. The zang viscera include the heart, lungs, liver, spleen and kidneys; they are in a mutual relation to the corresponding fu organs, the small intestine, the large intestine, the gall bladder, the stomach and the urinary bladder, respectively. By the rule of the five elements, the proper functioning of zang and fu viscera in an interactive circular principle maintains the balance between Yin and Yang in the human body, the essential condition for health (4, 10) (Fig. 1) .
SCM excludes the theory of the five elements and considers the human internal visceral system differently. Even though the visceral theory of SCM uses the same terminology found in TCM, they have different meanings. SCM regards the heart as the king among the five viscera, which is equivalent to the mind. Departing from the visceral theory in TCM where viscera are assigned in pairs, zang and fu, SCM assumes a theory of visceral groups: the lung, kidney, liver and spleen groups. The lung group includes lungs, tongue, esophagus region, ears, brain and skin. The spleen group consists of spleen, stomach, breasts, eyes and tendon. The constituents of the liver group are the liver, small intestine, nose, lumbar region and muscles. The kidney group has the kidney, large intestine, urethra, bladder, mouth and bones. Among these groups, it is believed that specific inter-regulatory relations are present between specific pairs of visceral groups. As such, visceral groups are classified into two pairs: one consists of the spleen and the kidney group and the other is composed of the lung and the liver group. The relation in each pair of visceral groups is compared to the balancing state of a seesaw. In this respect, a hyperactive state of one group leads to a relative deficient state of its counterpart. (Fig. 2) .
Physiological Functions of Visceral Groups and the Key Features of Constitutional Types
According to SCM, the spleen group is in charge of the intake of raw materials such as food and drink, whereas the kidney group regulates the process of waste discharge, including bowel movement and urination. The functions of the lung and liver groups are described as dealing with the critical bodily substances including the Qi ( ) and body fluid ( ). Within this perspective, the lung group is in charge of the process of consuming Qi and body fluid, whereas the liver group is responsible for the process of producing and storing these inner substances.
According to the perspective of SCM, most of humans have a tendency of skewed state in terms of the seesaw balance between the visceral groups of the specific pair: the lung-liver pair and the spleen-kidney pair. Based on a skewed equilibrium of these visceral group pairs, SCM classifies human beings into four constitutions: TaeYang type ( , Greater Yang person-TY), SoYang type ( , Lesser Yang person-SY), TaeEum type ( , Greater Yin person-TE) and SoEum type ( , Lesser Yin person-SE) (7, 11) . The TY type has a hyperactive lung group and a hypoactive liver group that manifests a state of strong consumption and weak storage of Qi and body fluid. In contrast, the lungs of the TE type are hypoactive, whereas the liver of this type is hyperactive. As such, the TE type is characterized by a state of weak consumption and strong storage of Qi and body fluid. The SY type has a hyperactive spleen group and a hypoactive kidney group, which leads to a consistent state of strong raw material intake and weak waste discharge. In contrast, the SE type has a state of weak raw material intake and strong waste discharge due to its congenital hypoactive spleen group and hyperactive kidney group. Such differences in physiological patterns result in a series of typically distinct characteristics of each constitution, including external appearance, personality traits, manifestation of healthy and unhealthy states and response to drugs and treatment (7, 11, 12) (Table 1) .
A Hypothetical Interpretation of SCM Physiological Theory
Energy is the most important thing in living organisms, which drives 'the capacity for changes' in every process and reaction. Two basic types of energy exist: kinetic (energy of movement) and potential (energy of state or position). These two types can be transformed from one type into another. The metabolism generally refers to the transformation of energy between different types (13) , and two metabolic pathways are catabolism and anabolism. All living organisms must obtain energy in the form of absorbed raw materials from the external environment. Metabolism transforms these raw materials and stores potential energy into forms that can be used by living cells as well as provides kinetic energy for living activities (14) . The human body is a highly complex structure. However, we can assume holistically the two most crucial processes of human body: one is the process of exchange of materials between the internal environment of the human body and the external environment through food, drink and air intake, and waste discharge (so called internal-external exchange); and the other is the process of energy transformation occurring within the body, catabolism and anabolism. The balance between opposite sub-processes within these two processes is necessary to maintain the stability of homeostasis (13, 14) (Fig. 3) .
In both SCM and TCM theories, Qi ( ) is the most essential element, the 'driving force' that constitutes the body and maintains the activities of life, visceral functions and metabolism (15) . In SCM, body fluid ( ) is a general term for all kinds of normal fluid in the body [this differs from the same concept in TCM that excludes blood ( )]. In a generalized scope, the essence of Qi in SCM can be compared with that of energy in modern The metabolic process in MP provides energy, kinetic and potential energies, whereas metabolism in SCM produces and regulates Qi. Since catabolism breaks down complex molecules into simple ones and releases kinetic energy, this pathway can be compared with the process of consuming Qi in SCM, the function of the lung group. Similarly, anabolism, which links together simple molecules to form more complex molecules and stores potential energy, is comparable with the process of producing and storing Qi in SCM, the function of the liver group.
In terms of interior-exterior exchange, the process of taking up raw materials from the external environment to produce Qi in SCM (function of the spleen) corresponds to the process of digestion and absorption of food and water and inhaling air in MP. In this sense, the function of the kidney group in SCM may refer to the exhaling air function, urination and formation and discharge of feces (Figs 3 and 4) . Therefore, it has to be noted once more that the names and functions of the viscera in SCM is not One interesting principle in SCM is the classification of groups of functions into opposite and mutual relationships. If the spleen is hyperactive, the kidney is hypoactive correspondingly. We can find the same sense in MP, that hyperactive absorption of food and water can result in a suppression of fecal formation and constipation will occur. This antagonism has been seen in metabolism between catabolic and anabolic reactions, as well as between the process of consuming and storing Qi in SCM. In the population, the capacity of two main processes, internal-external exchange and metabolism, varies from individual to individual. These differences were briefly classified in terms of the four constitutions of SCM.
Understanding Pathological Principles of SCM
According to SCM, the physiological and pathological features of each constitution are determined by hyperactive and hypoactive states of visceral groups that are believed to be intrinsic and congenital. The hypoactive part is generally more important; if this congenital shortcoming is controlled well, the healthy state of body can be accomplished (7, 11) .
Aforementioned, the SY type has a tendency of hypoactive kidney group. In other words, this type has a weak capacity of waste discharge. The waste discharge function in SCM implies both urination and fecal discharge. As such, in the SY type, smooth bowel movement implies a healthy state, whereas constipation implies an unhealthy state (Table 1) . Also, SY type people are more vulnerable to disorders related to urinary system such as cystitis and renal diseases (16) (17) (18) .
In contrast, SE type individuals have a hypoactive spleen group that leads to poor management of food intake and digestion. Consequently, these individuals frequently undergo digestive malfunctions such as chronic indigestion, gastroptosis and gastroadynamics (17, 19, 20) . Therefore, maintenance of good digestive function is important for the healthy state in SE type individuals. Vice versa, indigestion implies unhealthy state of SE people.
TY and TE type physiological characteristics are related closely to the metabolic process dealing with transformation of inner body materials, Qi and body fluid. In adults, the rates of catabolism and anabolism are approximately equal. The energy released through catabolism in basal condition is called basal metabolic rate (BMR). In normal condition, body fluid is excreted out to the external environment through two main ways, perspiration and urination. Excessive perspiration can result in a decreased amount of urine and vice versa (14) .
The TY type is characterized by a hyperactive lung group and a hypoactive liver group that is regarded to be a state of higher catabolism than anabolism, according to SCM theory. Increased catabolism produces more heat and results in high BMR. The body temperaturecontrolling mechanism regulates this condition by evaporation of sweat. Consequently, excess sweating causes less human body fluid to the urinary system and less amount of urine expelled. As such, urination is a functional shortcoming of the TY type, which means good urination is predictor of a healthy state. Actually, there was no available scientific report related to this explanation and the population of TY type is very small, 0.03-0.1% of the whole population (7, 11, 12) .
In contrast, the TE type's physiological features may be equal to an anabolism-dominant state, which may lead to eCAM 2009;6(S1)low BMR. A corpulent body figure and the tendency to be overweight are representative features of the TE type (16, 17, 21) . Chae H. et al. also found that the TE type had higher body fat mass than both SE and SY types (12) . Evidences showed that lower BMR is a predictor of future body weight gain (22) (23) (24) (25) and this risk may related to genetic background (26) . Unfortunately, however, there is yet no precise study on the relation between BMR and constitutions in SCM. The plausible low BMR implies that the functional shortcoming of the TE type is perspiration; therefore, an adequate perspiration is a predictor of a healthy state (Table 1) .
In an unhealthy state, anabolism in the TY type is more depressed, which causes the regression of the muscle protein synthesis process (27) . This may explain the susceptibility of the TY type to muscular malfunctions (28, 29) . The regression of catabolism in TE types leads to a lower state of BMR, which inhibits perspiration and promotes the synthesis to store more energy. Consequently, the TE type tends to gain weight and cannot excrete sweat. Cardiovascular and metabolic disorders, such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, appear with high prevalence in the TE type (19, 26) . Several research studies indicated that low BMR is associated with a metabolic syndrome (30, 31) .
Since the congenital shortcoming is the key point of physiological and pathological theory in SCM, the main principle for treatment is activating and strengthening the hypoactive visceral groups. This viewpoint implies that while an individual may suffer from different and complicated illnesses, these sufferings originate from the same cause, the congenital hypoactive functions. In that sense, curativeness in SCM emphasizes the promotion and enhancement of the capacity of the body to heal itself.
Constitutional Approach to Herbal Medicines
SCM uses the same medicinal herbs used in TCM. However, the theoretical principles of prescription are different. Medicinal herbs in TCM were classified based on their curative effect, corresponding to a specific syndrome. The principle to form a prescription is Bianzheng Lunzhi and Bienbing Lunzhi, which focuses on the temporarily acquired symptoms or syndromes (32) . Contraindications and toxicity are important points to be considered in the prescription of medicinal herbs. Depending on drug properties concerning effectiveness and toxicity, medicinal herbs are classified into three groups: high-level herbs (herbs without any toxicity, can be used also as food materials), middle-level herbs (herbs with slight toxicity and specific therapeutic effectiveness) and low-level herbs (herbs with high toxicity but with specific therapeutic effectiveness) (33) . European traditional herbal medicine also applies a certain medicinal herb for a specific disease or symptom and considers its adverse effect within the toxic property (34) . Drug toxicity and treatment outcome depend on many factors including additional genetic and non-genetic factors. The variability in cytochrome P450 (CYP) activity also depends on environmental influences, biological factors, and genetic polymorphisms in CYP genes and their regulators (35) . As such, therapeutic effectiveness and adverse effects of a drug/medicinal herb is not only determined by the herbal property itself because an effective drug for one person may be a poison for the other.
The principle of SCM treatment is based on the reinforcement of the hypoactive visceral groups. Thus, medicinal herbs of SCM are divided into four groups that correspond to the four constitutions ( Table 2) . Under this rule, medicinal herbs and herbal remedies belonging to a certain constitution cannot be used for others; otherwise, this can result in no effect or an adverse effect (12, (36) (37) (38) . For example, in comparison with the classification of TCM, medicinal herbs for the SE type belong to the categories of Qi-tonifying medicinal ( ), blood-tonifying medicinal ( ) and interior warming medicinal ( ) (15, 39) . Almost all SE herbs have warm properties and digestive stimulation effects, therefore, they are helpful in strengthening the process of raw material intake and providing more material to produce Qi. Almost all of the medicinal herbs for the SY type belong to categories of medicine for clearing heat ( ), enriching Yin ( ) and inducing dieresis ( ) (15,39) ( Table 2 ). In contrast to SE herbs, SY herbs, which have cooling or cold properties, are able to strengthen the shortcoming of the SY type, the waste discharge process. SE herbs should not be applied for SY type individuals and vice versa; otherwise, it may cause remarkable adverse effects (36, 37) . Radix panax ginseng is commonly known as a high-level herb for tonifying Qi, but this herb can cause headache, rashes and allergic reactions in SY individuals (40) . Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae is an effective herb for SY type, but it may cause serious indigestion for SE type individuals (7, 11) .
Medicinal herbs of the TE type are present in various categories in the herbal medicine classification of TCM, but these are generally characterized by strong dispersing effect ( ) and eliminating dampness effect ( ) (15,39) ( Table 2 ). Dispersing medicinal ( ) is used to promote perspiration and eliminating dampness medicinal ( ) is used to resolve dampness, a pathogenic factor characterized by its impediment to the Qi movement and its turbidity, heaviness, stickiness and downward flowing properties (15) . It is reasonable to suggest that the effect of dispersing and eliminating dampness can strengthen hypoactive catabolism in the TE type. Ephedra sinica, an effective herb for the TE type, may increase metabolic rate and catabolism due to its ephedrine constituent, which mimics the action of epinephrine (14) . Kim et al. (41) found that E. sinica was effective in maintaining BMR in obese, premenopausal women taking a low-calorie diet. However, E. sinica should not be used for other constitutions, especially for the SE type due to serious effects such as insomnia, motor restlessness, and tachycardia (12, 42) .
As the population of the TY type is extremely small (at 0.03-0.1%), medicinal herbs for this condition were less available. But few herbs have been noticed for the TY type recorded, including musculoskeletal strengthening medicinal such as Acanthopanax root bark. In summary, SCM is characterized by the constitutionbased approach in which specific herbal medications match constitutions. As a group of specific medicinal herbs is effective for specific constitutions but causes adverse reactions in others, herbal remedies for each constitution in SCM are prescribed with a limited number of specific medicinal herbs.
Constitutional Approach of SCM and Tailored Medicine
The human DNA is 99.9% identical, but the difference of only 0.01% in the human genome results in our diversity (43) . People with different inherited genetic information develop distinctive personality traits, predisposition to certain kinds of diseases and reaction to certain drugs. The ultimate goal of medical science is to develop an overall improved therapy, which minimizes the risk of adverse reactions while increasing efficacy (35) . Recent breakthroughs in biotechnology enable us to tailor the practice of medicine to the individual, which opens a new trend in medical science known as tailored medicine (also called individualized medicine or personalized medicine). Tailored medicine provides the link between an individual's molecular and clinical profile, allowing physicians to make the right patient-care decisions. It also allows patients the opportunity to make informed and directed lifestyle decisions for their future wellbeing (44) .
Within this perspective, SCM shares the same vision with tailored medicine-that individuals not only can be cared for with individualized therapy, which takes into account entirely their distinctive factors, but they also can prevent specific susceptible chronic diseases and live healthily by individualized self-regulation. The shortcoming of an individual due to the hypoactive visceral group should be controlled by specific constitutional medication, diet, physical training and psychological caution. Scientific evidence indicates that the constitutional basis of SCM has a genetic background. It is commonly known that human leukocyte antigen (HLA) types are variable in humans and are closely associated with the determination of susceptibility to certain diseases. Among individuals possessing the HLA-C*4 allele, the frequency of the TE type is higher than that in the SE and SY types. In contrast, the frequency of the SE and SY types is highest in the groups containing HLA-C*07 allele and HLA-C*14, respectively (45) . There is significant evidence on the relations between TY-type and A1, A11, B37, B70/71, DRBI*14 and DRBI*15 alleles (46) . A relation between genome and constitution was also reported in other fields of constitutional medicine. Patwardhan et al. (47, 48) observed a correlation between HLA alleles and the prakriti type, constitutional type in Ayurveda. Chen et al. (49) reported a relationship between HLA and human types in the theory of physical constitutions of TCM.
SCM is more and more popularly used among the Korean population and its spread to the world resulted from its constitutional basis and individualized approach. Although many sound scientific studies have been carried out, it is a great challenge to understand the essence of SCM in terms of modern medicine. Chae et al. (12) postulated a hypothesis that helped to interpret constitutions in SCM into typologies of psychological and physical traits. This perspective can partly deal with psychological and physical aspects of constitutions in SCM, but the distinctions of drug response, susceptibility to certain diseases, and overall factors in complex relation were not well defined.
In this article, we proposed that the physiological and pathological principles of SCM are related to two main processes, raw material intake/waste discharge and catabolism/anabolism, and we simply explained distinct features of constitutions using this hypothesis.
Toward the goal of establishing tailored medicine, a multigene or multifactorial approach will be needed. The constitutional perspective of SCM may provide a novel means to create tailored treatments. As the bases of SCM and tailored medicine are holistic, a systems approach such as systems biology may be an appropriate tool to gain insights into these bases (50) .
